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THE LIGHT THAT CAME FROM NOWHERE
I am a scientist; so I have not had the chance of adventure
that so many of you gentlemen-of-travel have. I have been forced
to confine myself to a small, poorly-ventilated laboratory and puzzle over odd formulas and unanalyzed products. Even in my leisure hours no strange, grotesque foreigners visit me and lead me
off to mysterious, oriental dens; nor have I ever had the experience
of analyzing bodies that have died an unnatural death. I can not
say that I should care to have any such experiences, and sometimes I doubt if my make-up contains much imagination or care
for mystery or super-naturalism. No, gentlemen, I fear that my
ability to tell some mysterious personal adve'nture suffers from
lack of circumst~nce, yes, and from interest. However, there
was something once that was odd; but nonsense, it was nothing.
-Well, if you must hear it I will relate it briefly.
It was in the spring of '83. I was experimenting in some analytical work with Dr. Rogers, of the College of Chemistry, in the
Royal Belle Laboratories, London. The work, although very interesting, did not take up nearly. all of our time.
One morning as Dr. Rogers and I W!!re discussing the odd
features of a newly discovered metalloid, the door opened, and a
tall, thin man appeared in the doorway. We were somewhat surprised by his abrupt entrance; so our first thought was to ask
him what he would like.
'~Is this not the office of a sci en ti st?" he asked.
"Yes," Dr. Rogers answered. "We are chemists."
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"Will you call at Twenty-three East Connly Road today, at
some time convenient for you?"
"But my good sir, for what is the call?"
"My master did not give the reason, sir," answered the visitor.
"Well, we shall see."
"You will call?"
"Yes. I think that my friend or I may have the time. Good
bye."
The visitor left without further words, quite as suddenly as he
had appeared; and we continued our work as though nothing had
happened. Finally Dr. Rogers remarked:
"Could you get time to see to that business?"
"You mean - -"
"What that gentleman this morning called for."
"Yes, I think that I can. Odd, isn't it?"
"Oh, I don't know. Some cat or horse died of poison-or they
think it did."

* * *
Twenty-three East Connly Road was a very large, beautiful
residence. It was hidden from the boulevard by a wall of spreading, knarled oaks, that were said to have been set out by a very
fashionable lord who once owned the place. The buildings were
constructed of red sandstone, and the architecture was that of the
simpler, old-fashioned gothic style. The yard was very beautiful;
groups of blooming shrubbery, silver fir-trees, and flower beds
were artistically arranged throughout it in a most enviable plan.
The yard was not in the• least neglected; in fact at the very moment a gardener was fussing about one of the daffodil beds, presumably setting out new bulbs. The sides of the house were covered with gorgeous masses of climbing clematis, set vividly out
by its rich purple and red blossoms. The air was fragrantly
scented by the fairy-bells of the lily-of-the-valley, which were
grouped in large beds here and there amongst the plots of English
violets, orientally-colored single tulips, yellow jonquils and daffodils, and gaudy poppies. Although the yard provided an abundant variety of flowers, it did not have them scattered promiscuously about the lawn, but neatly arranged around the border.
The middle of the yard was green witli the new spring grass,
and shaded by the fresh leaves on the over-hanging branches of
the trees. The residence gave the atmosphere of a wealthy and
cultured inhabitant.
•
I went to the door and pounded upon the knocker vehemently.
I waited for some time; then rapped again.
No answer!
Still I knew that the house was not empty; so I again rapped.
At that moment the door opened and the tall, thin man I had seen
in the morning stood before me.
"Will you step in Mr. -?"
"Mr. Brooks, if you please."
"Mr. Brooks, will you follow me?"
"Sir, first I must know who your master is and what he wishes
· of me."
"My master is Mr. Gilbert Arthur, sir, but I do not know
for what he wishes you."
"So! Well, lead me to Mr. Gilbert Arthur, sir."

~
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I followed the butler through a long, black passage, until he
finally ushered me into a room.
"The scientist, sir," he announced.
"Ah!" the occupant exclaimed, jumping to his feet.
"My name is Brooks, sir," l remarked, totally disgusted with
my reception. "I am a chemist, and being rather busy, should
like to know of what service I can be to you."
"I must ask your pardon for the abrupt way I have treated you.
Truly, it is quite unintentional. But the business I wish you to
do is-well, foolish. I know it, and still I have called you. The
facts are these: I am a judge. You know the duties of a judge
and responsibilities that rest upon him. You also know of the
mistakes he must inevitably make during his career. It is one of
these mistakes that bothers me. When I was young, I• sentenced
a man to be hanged for a murder which had been committed.
He had a fair trial, and was found, at least so we thought, guilty.
He was convicted and hanged shortly afterwards. About two
weeks ago I received a letter, the author of which took the entire
guilt of the murder into his own hands. I dropped it from my
mind, thinking it impossible.
"Well. I had not thought much about it until tvvo days ago,
when a most mysterious incident occurred. I can not explain it,
and I doubt if you can."
With this the gentleman paused. He was a large, stately, handsome man of about sixty y.ears.. He held his shoulders well up,
his head high, and his body straight. His hand was not in the
least nervous, and his eyes flashed in a somewhat defiant manner.
The only thing that showed fear was the slight pallor of his face
and the wrinkles on his brow.
"It was just two days ago," he continued, "when I saw it. I
was studying, when suddenly on looking up I saw a ray of light
flashing against the wall. I first looked at the window, but it
was night, and what is more J had the shade down. I then looked
at the door. The light seemed to come from nowhere. It flashed
on the wall, and, as a flash-light makes a circular spot of light on
the wall, so did that ray make the figure of a man holding a knife.
You think it absurd. So did I, but I fancied I recognized in that
ray the figure of the man I had unjustly sentenced. I suspect
that I am insane; therefore I have had you come to see if you can
find the source of that light."
With this he led me into a room just adjoining the one we
were in, and there I saw plainly the ray of light. Yes, it cast on
the wall the figure of a man, who was exceedingly tall and lank,
holding a knife.
"There it is," he whispered. "It is always there."
It made a glaring light that cut its way through the darkness.
It was white and ghastly; it was blinding; it was super-natural;
it was phosphorescent. I thought of the weird, ghastly, illuminated waters of the southern seas, as they had been seen by the ancient mariner. The ray began from nowhere, but it was there.
"But, sir," I stammered, "I do not understand."
"You are right. One cannot understand. It comes then from
nowhere. It is supe.r-natural."
"No. It can not be," I frankly said.
"But, then-."
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"I can not see. I can not understand. Surely it comes from
somewhere."
"Sir, I do not believe in the super-natural. I am not a spiritualist, nor do I believe in spirits. You are right, that light comes
from somewhere; but I am convinced that it comes from a place
that we do not know of, nor can we know of it. You may go.
My servant will pay your fee. Truly, I am sorry that I called
you, not because you are in any way incompetent, but because
you can not fathom-oh, it is foolish-the unfathomable."
I left without asking for a fee.

'

\

* ....

I was reading the paper the next day, when my eyes fell upon
the following:
"Mr Gilbert Arthur, noted judge of King's Bench, was murdered in his study last night. The wound which caused his death
was dealt in the back. The weapon used by the assassin was a
long knife, which was found ........ Mr. Arthur was served by
two persons; a gardener and a butler. Neither the gardener nor
the butler, who left the same evening to visit friends in Sussex,
are suspected, as they both have the reputation of being faithful
and trustworthy servants of the deceased."
That is all, gentlemen. I can not explain it, but I do not
think it was supernatural.
-Ross Lee Finney, Jr.

~

I

DAYS. OF REAL SPORT
One evening about sundown two other boys and I dumped
ourselves into an old scow that was supposed to be a rowboat, and
set out down the crook~ little creek that went by the name of
Third River.
When we had managed to get about two miles down (less
than half a mile through the brush) we pulled in our oars and let
the unlucky one who happened to be sitting in the back, keep the
boat in what current there was. After two more bends the paddler laid his paddle down in the bottom of the boat and let the
boat take its own course around the next bend. There could be
no · noise. Slowly we rounded the bend and there, stretching out
in a long black line, was an obstruction that apparently blocked
the entire river; but, as we learned afterward, had several holes
about a foot from the top of the dam that very effectively allowed
the water to pass through at that level.
Suddenly a crash sounded a short distance from shore. We
knew it to be a tree, and so kept perfectly still. Soon a peculiar
chattering sound drifted to our ears; then some heavy object seemed to be drawing nearer; the bushes parted and out came a pair
of furry bodies. As the log came from the bushes, there came with
it nearly a dozen of these industrious little animals, each with his
teeth set firmly into the log, straining and tugging the poplar log
to the river. Finally the log floated, and each faced about and paddled the log toward the dam. Shortly anbther log came down in
the same manner. One of the boys had a terrible desire to sneeze,
but checked it off into a slight "tch." One large, glossy, brown
animal raised upon its hind legs and looked at us. There he stoodnearly two feet in height, his short stubby ears all tuned for anE>ther
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sound, his beady black eyes riveted upon us; his mouth openedslightly revealing four ivories that would put an elephant to shame.
His wide feet were perfectly adapted for his life in the water, and
the tail was wide beyond all semblance of proportion and was
without any sign of a hair's ever attempting to grow on it. It took
about as long as it takes to tell it for that fellow to make up his
mind about us. He glided into the water, and with a sharp play
of his tail was gone. Before the echoes had died away, no one
would have known that the colony was there.
A crashing poplar had had no effect on them, but that slight
foreign sound, scarcely audible, had sent them to their underwater
houses like a flash. We decided that it would be some job to
live up to the phrase, "As busy as a Beaver."
-Donald Blomquist.
THE SHORT NOON HOUR
The hygienic teaching
Of the U. H. S. is this:
You must chew your food with leisure;
Mustn't swallow hit or miss.
When we seek this lore to practice,
Thirty minutes are too few;
So we have to bolt our biscuits,
Give our peach pie just one chew.
All young freshmen are quite mu,ddled;
Cannot practice what you preach.
Even Juniors are bewildered
At your complex words of speech.
Grimy hands have been forbidden
When we go to dine or lunch.
One half hour is not sufficient;
So "as we are" we drink and munch.
Listen to this learned logic.
Our young minds are all askew.
Grant us one whole hour at noon time;
So we can learn and practice too.
-Lucile Preston.
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HALLO WE' EN
On Hallowe'en
Young Willie Green
Starts for the home
Of Johnny Jones,
With mind intent
On mischief bent.
While on the way
He stops to play
A prank or two
Upon the few
Who live between
Joneses and the Greens.
Innocently
He asked to see
His bosom chum
And then the fun
On which they planned.
Straightway began.
They put soap stains
On window panes
Wrote on the walk
With pilfered chalk
And rang the bell
Of John's Aunt Nell.
~fay Montague
Had asked a few
Of her young friends
To please attend
An evening party.
Response was hearty.

But Bill and John
This list were not upon
Because you see
They claimed to be
Both bad "pertaters"
And women haters.
But even tho
They would not go ·
Had they been asked
They walked down past
And back again,These two young men.
Said John to Bill
"Let's wait until
We go back down
Then sneak around

'
1
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And try to see
In the pantry."
Lo and behold
These bandits bold
Found the window wide,
And just inside
Was stored the lunch
For all the bunch.
"John," said Bill,
I think I will
Just sample a few.
You try some too."
"Me too," said John,
"Before it's gone."
Each one then ate
Most all a cake
And all that he
Could feel or see
Like pickles or candy
Just anything handy.
They quietly left
So that the theft
Would not be found
When they were around
With all the traces
Upon their faces.
Bill soon complained
That he felt pained
Down 'round the belt.
John said he felt
The very same
Peculiar pain.
Their night is done
And all the fun
Is over now.
They can't see how
They came to be
In such misery.
'Tis Hallowe'en
And Willie Green
Goes home with groans.
And Johnny Jones,
With feelings blue,
He goes home too.
-Earleen Ralph.
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THE CONVENTION OF THE MINNESOTA HIGH SCHOOL
PRESS ASSOCIATION
On October 18 the "U" High delegates to the High School
Press convention at Chisholm set out for the cold North in a
Dodge and a Buick. By the careful piloting of Miss Inglis and
Sam Kirkwood we all arrived without mishap, though we had
to come to the rescue of the car from Mechanic Arts which had
gone into the ditch.
Upon arriving at the Chisholm High School we were registered,
assigned to our place of abode, and presented with badges, notebooks, and pencils. The session of Friday morning was opened
by a "Press Mixer" and an address of welcome by the superintendent of the Chisholm schools. A short musical program pr~
ceded the two speakers of the morning, Mr. Grove Wills, of the
Eveleth Clarion and Mr. R. W. Hitchcock, of the Hibbing Tribune. Both of these editors gave us an insight into real newspaper conditions.
Friday afternoon we were taken on an automobile trip over
the Range, which gave us an opportunity to see about five different towns, several open-pit mines in operation, and the Virginia
Rainy Lake Saw Mill, the largest white pine mill in the world.
That evening the banquet was given in the high school gymnasium. The room was so filled with spruce trees that one almost
felt as if he were eating at a forest banquet. Orange caps for the
girls and neckties for the boys brightened the room, and the
Chisholm orchestra furnished lively music. After a delicious dinner served by the high school students, we listened to a program
of interesting talks given by both students and outside speakers.
Among the latter were Judge Hughes of Hibbing, Professor R.
R. Barlow of the University, Professor T. P. Beyer of Hamline,
and Mr. Frank Wing, the caricaturist, in whom the "U" High
delegates were particularly interested, since he is the father of
two members of our own staff. Sam Kirkwood, as President of
the . Association, presided at the banquet as well as at the other
sessions.
Saturday morning there were round table discussions for different kinds of publications. The "U" High delegates attended
the magazine section, and we gained many helpful hints by which
we hope to profit. Then the business meeting was held. A new
constitution was adopted, and the bulletin issued by the Association, was explained and distributed. 1nvitations for next year's
convention came from Owatonna, Mankato, and Duluth, the first
finally winning the vote of the meeting. Officers for next year
were elected as follows:
President-Freeman Lewis, St. Cloud.
Vice President-Lester Wills, West, Minneapolis.
Secretary-Neil Boardman, Mechanic Arts, St. Paul.
Treasurer-Donald Nelson, Minneapolis Central.
In the contest, the publications were divided into four classes:
newspapers in school over five hundred; newspapers in school
under' five hundred; magazines in schools over five hundred; magazines in schools under five hundred. The Campus Breeze received second place in its class, first prize in this group going to
The Gleam of Johnson High School, St. Paul.
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DR. W I L L IS E. JOHNSON
Our new principal furnished to a "Breeze" reporter the fol-·
lowing items from his biography.
"Born?"
"Yes, before the War in a little log cabin near Delano, Minn."
"Before the War?"
"Yes, but not the Civil War."
"Log cabin?"
"Chose that so that I might qualify for the Presidency."
"Educated?"
"Well, ahem, earned a few degrees and had some thrust upon
me-two bachelors', two masters', and three doctors'."
"Did you get the kind of grades you urged upon us at assembly?"
"Too personal. Vide Phi Beta Kappa."
"Married?"
"Only once."
"Experience?"
"Yes, indeed, Father was carefully brought up by five fine
sons, hence is now an inveterate and incurable athletic fan."
"I mean educational experience."
"Oh, yes, as to that, too, see' 'Who's Who' for my obituary."
"Fraternity?"
"Phi Delta Kappa."
"Fads?"
"Yes, full of 'em."
"Details, please."
"Well, mathematical geography, for instance."
"I didn't ask for your diseases."
"Oh, I see. Say, then, grooming Lady Studebaker, joyriding
with the little wife, 'neverything."
"Your opinion of U. H. S. faculty?"
"Superlative, plus."
"Do you like us?"
"Unanimously."

12
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DAILY GRIND BLUES
I
I wonder what our teacher'd do
If he were either I or you,
And did the things he makes us do
To grow to be a man.
II
I wonder if he'd think it mean
If he were not on any team,
But had to sit and wish to scream
To grow to be a man.

III
I wonder how he'd like to swallow
His lunch in three bites when he's hollow.
There is no time more bites to follow
Or grow to be a man.

IV
I wonder how he'd like to sing
When he was through with everything
And longed to be out "on the wing,"
To grow to be a man.

v
He makes us work so hard at night
We have to cram with all our might
And bring the facts out to the light
And grow to be a man.
-Julian Murray.

HALLOWE'EN
'Tis Hallowe'en, and down from the sky
The great black witches on broomsticks fly.
The solemn owls, with a weird "who! who!"
Inquire in vain, "Who are you·? Who are you?"
The shadowy bats with a whirring sound,
Flit through the black forest round and round.
When out of the tombs made of cold damp stone
Come the ghosts, with an awful blood-curdling moan.
As they glide with their clashing and clanking of chains,
They frighten the woodfolk on hills and plains.
While ove_r the ghosts to vanish so soon
Watches the kind old harvest moon.
-Ruth T horshov.
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KEEP T HE BREEZ E BLOWING
Prominent educators are all agreed that classroom instruction
alone, while the most important part of ·all school work, is not
the only way one may get an education. Many authorities have
said that school activities, unless followed to the neglect of a
student's work, are the most important means of fitting students
to take up responsible positions upon graduation and putting
into practical use the information learned in the class room.
Participation in school activities,, whether they be athletics,
dramatics, or social functions, is the only sure way of giving a
united spirit to the school body. This is true in high schools or universities, whether they have a ten thousand enrollment or only
fifty.
Of all these activities, participation in school publications is
probably the easiest and most satisfactory way for the average
student to serve his school, if he does not have athletic, dramatie,
or social ability.
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Students in University High School have journalistic opportunity offered them through work for the Campus Breeze. As
one of the best promoters of school spirit The Breeze requires
the best talent of every student as well as his loyal support.

SPORTSMANSHIP
Some time after the recent war an American athletic director
was speaking before an audience of Germans interested in promoting sports among their students. As the speaker was unable
to speak the German language, the speech was being interpreted
by a native. Everything was going smoothly when all at once
the interpreter came to the word "fair play."
·
He turned around and whispered to the speaker, "Better cut
that word 'fair play' out; we don't have it in our language."
"Cut it out!" gasped the American, "Why there wouldn't be
any speech without that word."
The speaker had to explain to his audience the meaning of
"fair play" and sportsmanship, just why they should play on the
square and not hit a man when he is down. If only these Germans had known the meaning of this word before the World War,
think of the lives and the property that would have been saved.
This goes to prove that sportsmanship is not only moral, but
that it is exceedingly practical.
But there are two things that every athlete who wants to
attain to the highest rank of sportsmanship should keep in mind.
Know the rules of the game before you attempt to play it.
Play it strictly according to the rules.
The first needs no comment. As regards the second, if your
opponent tries to be crooked, humiliate him by being straight.
Never debase athletics by descending to his level.
Fight! Play for all you're worth. Don't give anyone a chance
tu think you're "throwing the game." If you win, fine! If y0u
lose fighting, dandy! The loser who can cheer his victorious
rival is the man with real grit. He is the sportsman de luxe,
for he not only has the physical but also the moral stamina. And,
as everyone knows, he is the fellow who will always win in the
game of life.
-Theodore Erickson.
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THE HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY
The Freshmen this year probably do not realize what a fine
library there is in the study hall. No doubt many of them think
it has been that way for ~any years-;-perhaps always-but this
is not the case.
Three years ago there was one open bookcase not quite filled
with books, in the corner of the room nearest the present entrance
with the desks facing that direction. The books were seldom
used for reference as they were in no systematic order, and there
were few books of fiction.
Even under those conditions it seems that the books would
disappear as many other things seem to disappear.
The year following some one conceived the idea of having
an ironmesh cage made in one corner and having all the books
and magazines put in it. This was locked during the school hours
arid was opened for twenty or thirty minutes after school with
an upperclassman in charge. The students as a whole heartily
disapproved of this scheJ!1e because it was so hard to get a book
when it was wanted. The cage was called the "Cooler."
Last year the "Cooler" was removed, more bookcases were
ordered, the book supply was increased, new tables and chairs
moved in, the desks were re-arranged, and bulletin boards put
up. In short, the study hall was converted into a model library,
as it is now, under the supervision of an experienced librarian.
And it is the librarian, Miss Penrose, to whom we should be
grateful for the change that has been made for out benefit.

OUR ST U D E N T COUNCIL
Another new feature has been added to "U" High; namely, the
Student Council. This council, composed of two members from
each of the Junior and Senior classes, one member from each
of the Freshmen and Sophomore classes, and certain' members of
the faculty, will endeavor to abolish or remedy any questionable
conditions in our school.
It is assumed that the representatives embody a good average
of the thinking and acting capacity of the classes; so the council
is bound to work some good if the other. students realize their
responsibility in reporting to their representatives matters which
they deem objectionable.
Such a body in our school ought to induce the students to
take a more keen interest in things about them, it ought to make
them think, and it ought to develop their powers of self-government and a true democratic spirit.
Judging from results obtained in other schools, a Student Council can be made a successful and vital force.
Is "U" High's council to be an exception?
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SANTA CLAUS
Dear Santa Claus:
We are the CAMPUS BREEZE. We are the school magazine
of University High School in Minneapolis. We have many things
to be thankful for: good support, a good school, good ad vise rs,
and many other things.
But with all these advantages there are three things, two of
which we have wished for very hard for a long time, and so we
are getting in our request early. The first one is a new cover
design. We have a lot of talent in our school and the possessors
of it should be able to turn out a fine new one. Please, Santa
Claus, inspire someone to bring us a nice new design; or if nobody will, leave us one from yourself.
Besides a new cover we need a clever heading for a new feature. This new feature is a sort of "Mail-bag" column to which
the student body may write to express its opinions. We ask you
to send someone a bright idea for a catchy heading.
And last we come to the most important of our requestsmoney. What a blessing it would be if the poor editors could
make up just one Breeze to their entire satisfaction, and not have
to worry about too many cuts, too many corrections in the px:.oof,
or having to condense all into thirty-two pages when thirty-six
are needed. And so, we pray you, Santa Claus, send us a regular
avalanche of subscriptions so that we can have a better Breeze
this year than ever before.
-The CAMPUS BREEZE.
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SENIOR COMMENTS ON LIFE
We, the Senior girls, don't think that Dame Fashion treated
us quite right when she decreed that all girls in their 'teens wear
long skirts. In previous years it has been a simple matter for a
Senior girl to insure her prestige. She simply added an inch 'Or
two to the length of her skirt and-voila. Now, if you'll just
glance at the skirts the Juniors and even the Sophomores are
wearing, you'll see that anything added in that direction would
have to be a train; so, with as much grace as possible we are
forced to follow the boys' course, and look dignified and worried.
Goodness knows that won't be hard to do with all our duties.
In the first place we had to have officers. As Seniors to underclassmen, let us advise you always to pick a handsome president;
so, practising what we preach, we picked Gordon Scott to help
us safely through our last year. To act as his lieutenants we have
elected Gertrude Husby, vice-president; Jane West, secretary;
and Kerwin Kurtz, treasurer. You see we certainly should pull
through with Miss McGuire's aid; but, to make doubly sure, we
elected Dorothy Merritt and Jim McConnell to represent us in
the Student Council.
Then roo, Miss Huhman is to act as literary critic for our Bisbila, and Miss Jones is going to help us with our Vaudeville.
You've heard about the Vaudeville, haven't you? It's coming
off early in December, and the class is already busily working
on it.
Speaking of the Bisbila, you'll hear more about it later; so,
for the present we'll 'Only give you the names of those on the
board. They are as follows: editor-in-chief, Sam Kirkwood; assistant editors, Millicent Mason and Jane West; organizations,
Gertrude Husby; boys' athletics, Starr Pierce; girls' athletics, Dorothy Merritt; joke editors, Dave Wing and Wirt Strickler; photographs, Katherine Kelly and Edwin McQuillan; art editors, Annabelle Taylor and Ann Todd; business manager, Arthur McGuire;
circulation, Robert Rhame; advertising, William Pettijohn and
Sam Kepperly; treasurer, Kerwin Kurtz.
Just one more thing-Dot Merritt has made for us a new motto
which we hope the whole school, faculty included, will adopt.
Here it is: "Candy, Now and Forever."
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JUNIORS
The Junior class has been unusually active in the past month.
We have had three class meetings, one of which was held September 19th. The following officers were elected:
Pr,sident-Donald Blomquist.
Vice President-Eleanor King.
Secretary-} anet Lieb.
Treasurer-Robert Myers.
The second mee~ing was something of a failure as far as attendance is concerned; consequently, only the committees for the
J. S. were chosen.
At the third meeting, which followed closely on the heels of
the second, Eleanor King and John McConnell were elected as
our representatives to the Student Council.
We wish to extend our heartiest greeting to the new members
of our class, Gordon Basset, Irene Cooper, Thane Stewart, John
Stellwagen, Lucy Wakefield, and Beryl Wallace; nevertheless, ours
is not all gain. Our losses are Kyle Cudworth, Patricia Gregory,
Theresa Le Marquand, and Chauncy Stuhr.
Ambition is simply bubbling over in the Junior class. We
fully intend to give the best J. S. that "U" High people have ever
seen or heard of.
SOPHOMORES
Now, now you're talking! The Sophomore class is starting
with a bang. It has already held two meetings.
The first meeting was held September 18th. At this meeting
Mr. Johnson told us of the new plan to have a representative from
each class to confer with the principal and faculty on matters of
school interest. The class decided ro wait until the meeting to
elect our officers and representative. In the meantime we were
to decide on the weighty matter of best choices for officers.
We held the next meeting October 3rd. At this meeting we
elected the officers for the coming year. James Tyler was elected
president; Alan Todd, vice-president ; and Virginia Bollinger,
secretary-treasurer. Wallace Merritt was chosen to represent the
Sophomores in the new Student Council.
THE FRESHMAN CLASS
Well! Here we are-the new Freshman Class! Howd'ye do,
Upperclassmen? We are very glad to meet you.
The Freshmen have eQjoyed themselves immensely in these
first few weeks of high school life. It has been great fun discussing the Seni-0rs, and comparing notes on the faculty. The total
result has been that the Seniors are all good· enough to be Seniors
in "U" High, and that the faculty is just what it ought to be,
and couldn't be any better.
No one can truthfully say that the Freshmen do not believe in
thoroughness. Instead of casually holding a class election at the
beginning of the year, they are first having a "get acquainted"
party, after which (if they are all on speaking terms) they will
have the election of officers in the regular manner, with Jack
Barwise as temporary chairman.
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The new class has much for which to thank Mr. Smith in his
efforts to give them a good send off. The football team is coming out successfully and in the first game of a series tied the
Sophomores, 6-6.
Come on, class of '27 !

ACME
President-Eleanor King
Vice President-Evangeline Nary
Secretary-Treasurer-Elizabeth Bauer
Although the members of Acme are all new, the organization
has been thriving. We have shown our enthusiasm at two meetings during the past month. The first was merely a get-together
affair, at which we all got acquainted with Miss Sias, who is our
new adviser as well as gym teacher for the coming year. It was
also decided at this meeting that the time of the whole school
should not be taken up with an Acme assembly; so, Eleanor King
was elected to explain to the Freshmen about Acme. We hope.
that Eleanor's poise and dignity will help to arouse their enthusiasm in Acme.
Since the few members of Acme are in great need of companionship, we hope to h'!ve a great r_nany pledges this year.

THE GIRLS' "U" CLUB
What! Never heard of the Girls' "U" Club ! That's because
we have no tiny symbols as the boys do. Our "U's" are flannel,
both inexpensive and ornamental, but oh! what they cost as far
as effort is concerned! Just think of turning out for long hikes
at all times of the year! Just think of attaining lofty grades in
gym and scholarship! Just think of abstaining from eating between meals for three long- months or more, and then you will
realize how we pay for the letters which Acme so faithfully awards
as fitting recognition of our efforts. Then think of the organization itself, composed of girls who have earned the coveted bit
of flannel and who stand for the best in scholarship as well as
in sportsmanship!
Yes, this worthy organization has officers: Louise Leland, presidf!nt; Janet Lieb, vice-president; Ruth Lampland, secretary; and
Mildred Larson, treasurer. With the ever-increasing number of
new members, as well as the faithful old. the "U" Club hopes to
distinguish (not extinguish) itself during the coming year.

LE PETIT CERCLE
As Wednesday is conversation day and as conversation is usually more scarce than abundant, Miss Bourgoin thought that that
would be as good a time as any to elect our officers for Le Petit
Cercle. After much excitement and more nominations, the following officers were chosen:
President-Jane West.
Vice-President-Ann Todd.
Secretary-Evangeline Nary.
Treasurer-Lee Fisher.

l
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We are assured that entertainment will not be lacking since
Marge Merritt is chairman of that worthy committee. Le Petit
Cercle is going to rise from the dead this year. All second, third,
and fourth year French students are cordially invited to get their
names in the treasurer's book; in other words, to join our most
instructive, entertaining, and peppy club!
ASSEMBLIES
Tuesday, September 18, our opening assembly was held in
the Law Auditorium. You will find, if you go through the back
files of the Breeze, that this first assembly occurs just about two
days earlier each year; however, considering the entertainment
offered, we will overlook it this year. Did you notice the dive
for the windows when Mr. Johnson announced that the Freshmen
would introduce themselves? Never mind, Freshmen, we had
to do the same when we were your age. Since Mr. Johnson and
the Freshmen had introduced themselves, what could be more
natural than asking the new teachers to perform the same task?
When these introductions were over, many of us were pleasantly
surprised to find certain new members far from being total strangers. Of course, anyone who has had anything to do with the Dramatic Club remembers Miss Jones, our new English teacher. Miss
Lien, too, did her practice teaching in Latin here. Besides these,
we have Mr. John Smith, who is taking Mr. Dvorak's place as
science teacher; Miss Sias, who now occupies Miss Browning's
office in the Women's Gym; Miss Matson, the new French teacher;
and Mr. Nygaard, the new mathematics teacher.
September 20, · we had a second assembly in the Law Auditorium to work up. some pep for the Alumni game. Mr. Aaberg
read us the schedule of games, and Jitn McConnell, speaking as
captain, told us just what the team was going to do to its
opponents. After this a song entitled, "Lord Have Mercy on
Their Souls," would have been appropriate; but Dave Wing, our
cheer leader, saw the necessity of teaching the new student!! our
yells. (By the way, yelling should not be done in pantomime.)
October 2, the school had another assembly for the purpose
of hearing an interesting speech on Honor Sncieties in High
Schools by Mr. McWhorter, assistant superintendent of Minneapolis schools and former principal of West High. Miss Smith
also spoke on the honor society in our school, and she read the
names of those elected to it from the class of '23. They are as
follows: Ida Levine, Helen Feuling, Monroe Freeman, Gordon
Murray, Rqy Thorshov, and Donald West. Helen Feuling also
received the Faculty Women's medal, and Elbridge Curtis won
the Reeve medal.
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GET RICH QUICK
This is a new department in our magazine. It is going to give
our readers a chance to tell "the world" what they think, but it
has no name. Your part in this will be to think of an appropriate
heading. Put these in the Breeze box Nbvember 15. Write us
a letter telling us what you think of this idea and the best one
will be selected as a permanent fixture. There will be $1 given
for the best title.
A SHORTER LUNCH HOUR
Thirty minutes that seem like ten minutes-that 1s the best
way in which I can describe our lunch hour. It is the fastest
thirty minutes that I know of. If a person brings his lunch, he
barely has time to eat it and get a drink of water, too. If he
,;hould want to go down to get a book or newspaper, he must figure
his time very closely, or he will be late. With thirty minut es
for lunch you have no time for leisure. If you have to go out
and get your lunch, you have a mere chance of not being late.
If the service is not too slow, if you don't have to wait in line
too long, or if you are a very light eater, you may not be late.
This is particularly hard on our fat boys. I can gradually see
them getting thin under the strain. This is a pity, because as
their superfluous weight disappears, so does their good nature.
I think that a lunch period of ten or fifteen minutes longer
wouldn't hurt anybody, and it might do a lot of good. This could
be easily arranged by lengthening the noon hour and by letting
school out a few minutes later in the afternoon.
- John Flannagan.
T HE TABOOED AUTOMOBILE
The edict has gone forth that "U" High pupils cannot drive
their autos to school and park them on the campus. We do not
presume to question the necessity or advisability of such an order.
"Ours not to question why; Ours but to do or die." One needs
only to read of the daily toll of auto accidents to realize that the "U"
High administration should be u nwilling to assume the responsibi_lity for any such mishap. This order, however, is quite an
inconvenience to some of the pupils. Our own private opinion
is that this is another case of the many suffering for t he wrong
doings of the few. Be that as it may, now that the order has been
given, nothing short of absolute compliance with t he rule is
worthy of a "U" High pupil.
-Mary Payne.

l
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-P[R50N~LjBuddy Wing wants to know how anyone can be optimist ic
if his optics are misty.
Which girl furnishes the lunch for the Senior girls ? Millicent is getting noticeably fleshier.
Ellen Bedell asked Mr. Aaberg if he knew that we had beaten
Janesville.
Did Fredrica leave her "gift of gab" to Polly Miles?
There is a rumor that Earleen has gone out for athletics. Her
line is a hit, her Sing Sing stockings are a knockout, and she
likes tennis because it often turns out to be a love game.
Kathryn Kelley is being pestered by Acme.
Annabel drew a picture of Lee that was so real that we have to
shave it every day. (The Hint Gentle.) Ah, Annabel!
Alan Todd is just recovering from a hit he received on the
head. His head will gradually get back to normal size, but his
leg is pretty ba·d-you see the echo broke it.
Miss Bourgoin has gone out for tennis. Is it the tennis she
likes or otherwise?
Few fatalities have occurred this year. Stubb Rahn toppled
over in Latin. The chair was injured.
Wanted: A way to keep seventh period study quiet without
employing a police force. Send sug-gestions to Miss A. M. Penrose or interview her in Room I 17, either first, second, third,
fourth, fifth, sixth, or seventh period on Monday, Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday, or Friday.
Wanted: A few worn goldpieces by Finkie. Bargain necessary.
Wanted: A bottomless inkwell for the study hall by fountain
pen owners.
Wanted: A girl to sew on buttons on the third floor. (Someone is getting too talkative.) Apply to Miss Coon.
Wanted: Dates for Friday and Satur<lay nights by Middy
Bourne, who is willing to ride on the streetcar.
Lost: The comb from the girls' locker-room. Finder please
return to Ole.

Popular Songs Can Be Applied.
Childhood Days- Middy Field.
My Sweetie Went Away-Chuck Burbach.
Dirty Hands, D.irty Face-Leo.
That Old Gang of Mine- Art, Gordon, Dana, Paul.
'Tain't Nobody's Bizness If I Do-Phil.
Midnit e Rose-Prue.
Gold Diggers-Margie and Polly.
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Do, Ra, Mi-Mr. Giddings.
You Can't Make a Fool Out of Me-Wirt (I beat you to it.)
Beneath the Mellow Moon-Ed and Millicent.
Long Lost Mama-You ought to hear Janet sing it.
Girl of the Olden West-Peggy Partington.
That Red-Headed Girl-Kathryn Washburn.
W aitin' for the Evenin' Mail-Dick Miller.
Oh, Daddy-Jim.
No! No! Doral-Miss Smith.
You Can't Do What My Last Man Did Blues-Kelley.
Bleeding Hearted Blues-Ellen.
Last Night on the Back Porch-Paul and Helen.
Tweet-Tweet-Clifford Beal.
Babbling Brook-Earleen.
When You Stepped !'.>Ut, Someone Else Stepped Right mMary White.

'
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OLD STARS OF "U" HIGH RETURN
A week after school started the Alu mni returned to show us
their skill on the gridiron. Their backfield was made up of "U"
High's old stars, which with their great speed could go thru our
inexperienced line. Our team, however, did fairly well on the
offensive, breaking thru the Alumni for some good gains.
The Alumni scored three touchdowns and a point after two
of them, netting the Alumni 20 and "U" High o.
DE LA SALLE OUT-FIGHTS "U" HIGH AND WINS 15-0
On September 28, De La Salle journeyed over to the East
River Road and took revenge for the defeats handed them in
basketball and baseball by defeating the football team 15-0.
The defeat was due largely to the fact that our line was more
inexperienced than its opponents, and lacked the charge and fight.
The defeat was of great value to the team, as it showed the weak
places of our aggregation and gave good experience to the players.
"U" HIGH DEFEATS JANESVILLE 24-0
The football team went down to Janesville October 6 set with
the idea of coming home victorious. Both teams played hard from
the start to finish, our line showing up exceptionally well. Capt.
McConnell was moved to the line in order to put more strength
in our forward wall. Through the whole game the line ripped
thru the opponents, both on the defensive and offensive.
Janesville kicked off and the battle was on. The first quarter was scoreless, with both teams playing a good brand of football. N evertheles15, by the second quarter our team was warmed
up and scored two touchdowns. The first score came after a few
minutes of play when McQuillan received a pass and crossed
their goal. "U" High kicked off this time but Janesville was
forced to punt after a few minutes of play. Our team moved up
the field without much delay, and when we were within a few
yards of their goal John McConnell got thru for the second touchdown. In the third quarter both teams played an open game, but
neither was able to score. When the last quarter started our
team repeated the scoring of the second period. After receiving
a long pass, McQuillan went over for the third touchdown on a
cross-buck along the sideline. With a few minutes of play the
team moved down within a yard of our opponents' goal and
John McConnell crossed, for the last score, with the aid of Leo
Dieber thru center.
The box score: "U" High 24, Janesville o.
· Pierce .. .. ........... . ...... R. E. . .................... Lynch
Hathaway .................. R. T. . ............. Capt. Paddock
Rollins ..................... R. G. . ................... Trahms
Dieber ...................... C.......................... Joyce
Todd ....................... L. G....................... Miller
Capt. McConnell ............ L. T ................... . ]. Glynn
McGuire ........... . ....... L. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Swanson
John McConnell ............ Q ......................... Foley
Blomquist .................. R. H. . ..................... Hess
Merritt ..................... L. H. . ................. Hartwick
McQuillan ................. ~F. . ..................... E. Glynn
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Substitutes: " U" High-Mathieson fo r McGuire, Rarig for
Todd, Pettijohn for Pierce. Janesville- Stihl for Trahms, Hess
for Miller, Kapman for Swanson, Strunk for Kapman.
Officials: Referee, Anderson of Pillsbury ; head linesman, Scott
of Minnesota.
Scores by quarters :
"U" High .. ...... . . . . . .......... . .... o
12
o
12-24
Janesville ............. . ........... . ... o
o
o
o- o

"U " HIGH DEFEATS ANOKA

22-6

Friday, October 12, our football team defeated Anoka in a
hard-fought game, 22.6. In the first quarter after a few minutes
of scrimmage McQuillan crossed for the first score. The try for
point after the touchdown was successful, netting our team seven
points the first quarter. There was no scoring in the second quarter other than John McConnell's field goal which added three more
points to our score. "U" High's ends played an unusually fi ne
brand of football this game. They broke up Anoka's end runs
and stopped many line plunges.
In the third quarter Anoka blocked a kick and one of their
linesmen picked up the ball and ran for their only touchdown.
The line, alt hough playing a good game the first half, ripped up
Anoka's defense in fine shape in the second half for the backfield to go through. P laying in this fashion our team advanced
the ball down the field to their goal and John McConnell crossed
for our second touchdown. After a few minutes of scrimmage
"U" High went down the field on line plunges and passes. W hen
within about t hirty yards from their goal, Pierce took a pass
away from two Anoka men and crossed for the last t ouchdow n.
The line-up:
"U" High-22
Anoka-6
McGuire .........•.......... L. E. . .. . .............. . ... Laine
Jim McConnell, Capt........ L. T ....... . ........... .. Heesen
Todd .... . .... ... . . .... .. ... L. G. . . .... . ... . . . .... ... . Hallar
Dieber ..... .... ............ C... . . .. .. ... . ......... .. . Hunter
Rollins .............. . ...... R. G....... .. ......... .. Blancher
Hathaway . .... ..... ......... R. T. . ..... ... ... ·... . ..... Porter
Pierce ....... . .............. R. E. . ... ·............... Dowden
John McConnell . ............ Q . . . . ................. . Donnelly
Merritt ..................... L. H ..... . .... . ..... . . . Hubbner
McQuillan ...... . .......... . F ..... . ..... . ..... . .... ... F ields
Blomquist .... . ............. R. H . . .... .. ......... .. ... V e vea
Referee: Stanberry, Hamline.
Head linesman: Naylor, Minnesota.

FRESHMEN VS. SOPHS
The Freshmen and the Sophomores had their annual game
October 18. The game proved to be a real thriller. For the first
three quarters the Sophs were in the lead ti.o, but in the last quarter the Freshmen recovered a blocked punt on the Soph's twenty
yard line and converted it into a touchdown. Todd, Freshman
quarterback, shot a long pass over the goal line to Rasmussen.
Todd failed to kick goal. The final score was: Freshmen 6, and
Sophomores 6.
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The game uncovered some good material for future "U" High
teams. Tucker, Todd, and Olson showed real form and will be
strong contenders for places on the varsity next year. Another
game will be played to decide the winner.

SECOND FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE MIX-UP
The second Sophomore-Freshman game was played October
25. The Sophomores were out for victory and they brought home
the bacon. The final score was 27.0.
Gullander, Pierce, and
Mathieson got touchdowns. The Freshmen did not have much
chance to show off their wares as the Sophs had the ball most
of the time.
Robertson was the individual star of the game.

THE ROOSEVELT MEET
On October 22, U . High went over to Roosevelt High for their
first cross country meet of the season. The course around a
lake was entirely strange to our whole te~m. This was the main
factor in our defeat. Fred Arny, captain of the Sophomore team,
led all the way of the three mile course except the last block
when Brackett of Roosevelt passed him in a t remendous burst of
speed. We were beaten by only two points-19 to 17. We are
working hard to avenge this defeat when Roosevelt comes over
to run on Northrop Field October 30. The results of the meet:
I. B rackett, Roosevelt
2. Arny, U. High
3. Epperly, U. High
4. Gonnella, Roosevelt
5. Laughren, Roosevelt
6. Bassett, U. High
7. Clark, Roosevelt
8. Fisher, U. High
Time: 15 min. 35 sec.

!
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ALUMNI NOTES
Alumni Marriages !
Theod<lsia Burton, daughter of Dr. Marion LeRoy Burton,
former president of the University of Minnesota, and now head
of the University of Michigan, Ann Harbor, is to marry Dr.
George R. Stewart Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. George R. Stewart
of Pasadena, California, a member of the English faculty at Michigan. Miss Theodosia Burton was a graduate of "U" High in
1919, after which she attended the University of Minnesota in
1919-1920, but changed to Vassar when her father went to Michigan. She will graduate from Michigan in 1924.
Ruth Bullis was married to Burton Thayer of Minneapolis,
October 4, 1923.
Melvina Forsyth and Claude Bachmann were married last
July. Mr. Bachmann is with the Wells-Dickey Co., Minneapolis.
The following Alumni of the class of 1923 are attending the
University of Minnesota this year: Louise Congdon, Mary Stark,
Eileen Kyle, Gladys Ladd, Ethel Lamb, Ruth Hildebrandt, Wilva
Davis, Bertha Field, Donald West, Roy Thorshov, Emery Lindsley, Everett Comstock, Rowland Moulton, Elbridge Curtis, Mon. roe Freeman, and Carl Litzenberg.
The Alumni that pledged fraternities are:
Carl Litzenberg ................. . . . .......... Delta Upsilon
Jack Eaton (class of 1920) . . .... . ............. Delta Upsilon
Monroe Freeman .. . •....... . .. . . . ....•.... . . Delta Upsilon
Elbridge Curtis ...................... . . . .. Phi Delta Theta
David Canfield .....•.............. . .... . . Phi Kappa Sigma
Marshall Cless ........................... .. ... Psi Upsilon
Ruth Hildebrandt .............. . ....•.......... Chi Omega
E leanor Clure ......................... Alpha Gamma Delta
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Helen Barlow (class of 1922) .............. Delta Delta Delta
Cora Miles (class of 1922) .................... Phi Omega Pi
Margaret Erickson (class of 1922) ............ Phi Omega Pi
Wilva Davis ............................ Alpha Chi Omega
Several members of the class of 1923 are at Carleton. They
are: Stanford Bissell, Esther Bullis, Mary Boyd, Virginia Dustin,
Helen Minty, Helen Feuling, Helen Westerson.
Gordon Murray is at Yale University, New Haven, Conn.
Milton Balcome is at Macalester College, St. Paul, Minn.
Herbert Sanderson is at St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn.
Dorothy Jackson is living in Washingt6.n, where she is attending the George Washington University.
Fredrica Alway has returned from a long visit in Canada, and
will not start school until January first, when she will enter at
Minnesota.
Some of the "U" High graduates showed their spirit by attending the football game which was held last week down at
Madison, Wisconsin. T•hey are: Isabel McDonald, Betty White,
Helen Baldwin, Sally Fenton, .Jane Sedgwick, Helen Evenson,
Gladys Kuehne, Mary Howe, Avis Litzenberg, Carl Litzenbe:g,
Lloyd Vye and Erwin Grumke.
Reginald Forster, '21, and James Perkins, '22, are two of the
original members of the "Knights of the Northern Star," a society which is for the promotion of college spirit at the University.
Greta Clark and Wilva Davis were elected this year for the
Y. W. 1923 Freshman Commission. They were chosen for their
"character, personality, and potentiality of leadership." The purpose of the commission is to acquaint the girls as freshmen with
the activities of the Y. W., and to give them opportunities to work
to develop initiative and responsibility.
After being tested, Margaret Haggerty, Eileen Kyle, and Rachel Perkins were among the 18 girls that were chosen members
of the Aquatic League at t'Re University. Each girl had to make
150 points out of a possible 175, gained from swimming certain
distances, plain and fancy diving, and water novelties. An endurance test was also given.
Frank Moulton, class of 1920, manager of the Student Employment Bureau, said that 300 students have been placed at
part-time jobs since the opening of the fall quarter. Among the
students place.cl by the bureau are stenographers, bookkeepers,
salesmen, solicitors, telegraph operators, teachers, tutors, mechanics, domestic workers, laborers, janitors, waitresses, and waiters,
the latter two classes of work probably offering employment to
a larger number of students than any of the others, Frank said.
Out of 1,935 applications for work last year, the bureau made l,7o8
placements, and the amount earned by students so placed was
estimated at a little more than $89,ooo.
James V. Bohan, who graduated from "U" High in 1920, was
elected president of the Senior Academics at the :University this
year.
Two of the 1923 graduates were made !llf:!mbers of Dramatic
Clubs at the "U." Carl Litzenberg was made a member of '''.fhe
Garrick Club," which is entirdy made up of men; and Wilv.a Davis
was chosen for "Paint and Patches."
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We are very glad to start out a new school year exchanging
with all of our old friends once more.
A particularly good cartoon, "The September Massacre," appeared in the West High Weekly. That's all right, West High,
you're not the only school that feels the very same way. And
another thing, does Miss Stevens look as hale and hearty as she
did before her harrowing fight in that aeroplane?
"Verse and W erse" in the West High Weekly certainly expresses the sentiments of a great many of us toward modern
poetry.
In the "Purple Parrot," Red Wing, Minnesota, we're really worried about Bobbie-the originator of the "Patent Leather Cat."
Don't you suppose his conscience troubles him a little? All of
your jokes were exceptionally new.
"The Orient," the East High Weekly, is just as good as ever
-and we're not sure but what it's a little bit better. Some of the
jokes and poems are very catchy. We rather took exception to the
"Talking Girl," however.
We are very glad to start exchanging with the "Litchfield
High News," Litchfield, Minnesota. They are publishing an excellent bi-weekly paper. They have a very well organized athletic
department.
The tales and experiences told by both members of the faculty
and student body of South High are very exciting. "The Southerner" is still a very newsy, instructive paper.
We feel complimented to receive "The Hamline Oracle," Hamline University, this year. This is published every week and is
a very high class paper. It seems that this is the seventieth year
of Hamline's career, and there are 529 registered students. Hamline University is offering a night course this year in English,
Public Speaking, and Economics.
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1st Freshie-"My dad's got Washington's watch."
2nd Freshie-"That's nothing; my dad's got Adam's apple."
Miss McGuire had written 99.2 on the blackboard and to show
the effect of multiplying by ten she erased the decimal point.
She then asked: "Now, Iver, where is the decimal point?"
Eleven-year-<:>ld Prodigy: "On the eraser."
Mr. Tohill: "What name is closely related with Bacon?"
Dick Miller: "Eggs."
Mr. Smith: "In what country does time go the fastest?"
Brite Frosh: · "In I.taly, every time you turn around you see
a <la-go."
"Why doesn't Dick have to train?"
"Oh, he gets his condition from the faculty."
Mr. Tohill to newsboy: "Boy, call me a taxi."
Newsboy: "All right, you're a taxi."
"Polly swears she has never been kissed by a man."
"Well, isn't that enough to make any girl swear."
Mr. Tohill: "What did Pompeii die of?"
Marge Merritt: "Some sort of an eruption, I think."
Herbert to man at gas station: "Gimme about half a gallo,n."
Chorus from young folks in car: "Fer goodness' sake, Herb,
get some gas. What do you think you're buying, corn whiskey?"
Herbert (with reckless abandon): "All right, put in a whole
gallon."

